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" ar• Quebec, leading to a - small negative .impact orrYthe PoPulation of 
the tw• przvirrces. This mitigates the strang.pcsitive impact of 
activity in Onterio's durableÉ manufactures .  e.ntreinfurces the fmCact 

Quebec of the modest gains 1n its goods-producing sectors, 

Wh•le the generally strong 1mpact-1,1m manufacturing enable. 
Manitoba to approximately match those Of the national .  average, the. 
positive impact on activity in the rest of the Prairies falls short. 
ThiS reflects the doiinating . influehce there of agriculture and energy 
prodUCtion. It may be recalled - that we have assumed the trade 
enhancement would have little :direct impact on energy Production. If 
thiS assumption is relaxed, then the rei n (as well as zhe country as 
a WrIPIe) wOuld reali*e stronger gains. British Columbia  and  ;ne 
TerritOres regi:ster •verag2 gains in 

The  largest EffildlOymet lade, as  a proportiOn of expected 
base case levels-, are. acainregistered in the Atlantic provinces. 

.the weite - st ga•n: are reestered in Central  Canada, whit 
experiences its output gairs in high productivity industries  and  in 
Saskatchewan ana Alberta where output increase$ Tent. ether 
provinces apprOximately matah the one per Cent overall increase in 
employment that  • S registered.by 1992.. In later years, the Atlantic 
continuez te benefit-Mosti but accelerating activity in manufacturing 
aids Qntario and Quebec in closing the gap between their gains ad 
: ose of the dauntry as a whole. Despite this picture, it should be 
need that the larges  employment increases will be concentrated in-
Central Canada. 

The impacts on real fncomes cf househalds (measured  in  Table 
3 es before- tax incames) is more evenly distributed acrOss provinces, 
and approaches the traditional view that enhanced trade will benefi't 
the periphery. in these terms, income gains in the Atlantic 
approximately  match,  or  are  slightly smaller 1.  than the Canada average -, 
reflecting:the fact that increased, productive employment wculd 
substitute far unemployment insurance and other transferi  frein  
dovernMents tc›households, In contrast, gains on the Prairies, where, 
transfer—incomes are.aireedY a small part of household income, exceed' 
those of the national' average. ,The modest gains in Quebec reflects 
the  concentration of low-productivity manufactures and a loss of 
transfer incomes. Ontario benefits because of the comparatïvey htgh 
wa.g.e rates paid in its: industries. In short, the coMparatively even 
dispersion of impacts on household incomes reflects bath the 
inouztrial sensitvity cf enhanced trade and the "safety net" .sys1.2e 
that has been constructed in Canada over the past two decades. 
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